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nuira® ILKCTIONS. ssagS-KaSTrS "
orete instead of wood the epeee in the 
buernent where the material is stored.

Tbe Vice-Chancellor had requested Prof.
Ramsey Wright when the plans were com
pleted to attend before the Board with 
them and to girt all explanation; in regard 
thereto, and accordingly Prof. Wright at
tended tbe Board at their meeting of Oct.
3, 1889, for that express purpose, the Vice- 
Chancellor not being present at that stage 
of the proceedings. Your committee 
find that there is no evidence 
that at any .time was there any 
misstatement or misrepresentation to any 
oartr as to the character of tbe building.
The only effort which we bare found at the 
avoidance of publicity in regard to the 
building bad reference to the dissecting 
room feature of the structure, and that the 
sole object of this effort was to prevent 

.747 residents in the immediate vicinity from
• M» 0PÇ^rmmmTtte«' find that the medical 

faculty is being charged a rental for all ad
vantages it derives from having the partial 

547 use oi ft portion of tbe buildings ; triât the 
difficulties and embarrassment also referred 
to, experienced by both tbe medical and 

.603 arts faculties,are now obviated, to tbe great 

.487 advantage and benefit of the University.
•1?T Your committee find that the proceed-

418 were similar to those followed with regard 
"407 to tbe building now under consideration,
'.405 and it does not appear that aqg question as 

to regularity of the methods adopted was 
raised in the senate.

In making these findings your committee 
M do not desire to be considered as in the 

1 slightest degree questioning the wisdom of 
the change of policy, whereby matters such 
as those in question are now referred to and 
form the subject of discussion in the Senate, 
but it is to be borne in mind that the 
present system has been the result of
gradual development and was not in oper- parm.iee’e Pills possess tbe power of acting 
Itionat the time of the event, hereinbefore

“ibis committee are not to be held as ex- "“Æ.Vcmcïnr toctoânw aidpllrify.
pressing approval of any secrecy practised thlt7laew, 0f almost every name iud eusie 
n regard to any of the purposes of the are driven from the tody^

buildiug, but deem it their duty to express we d them an excellent medicine and one
their conviction that in carrying the f^twlll sell well." 
work to completion the vice-chancellor was 
animated solely bv an earnest desire for the 
best interests of thé University, and that 
hit conduct throughout was disinterested 
and honorable. , .

With regard to the other branch of the 
reference, viz., tbe hospital scheme, the 

feel that in view of tbe great

1
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be need by Robert Downing, tbe eminent 
tragedian, during bis engagement at the 
Academy of Music tbe week of Oct. 24, is

MT.Ui.iarM
the greatest tragedies tbe modern stag# has 
produced.

5=
continuing it, and much ill-feeling will he 

avoided by ceasing it.
If anyone caret to 

opinion on this matter, it 1» this i 
University of Toronto hse been taking on » 
wide and rapid development; that in the 

in connection therewith 
certain thing* may have been—were 
net done in what might be called 
the constitutional way now followed; 
bat that whatever be* been done, 
whether In an arbitrary way or not, 
was done in good faith, and with 
the interests of the University in view. 
While these alleged arbitrary act* were 
being done a new system of what we have 
called a constitutional administration of the 
affaire of the University wse being evolved, 
and it I» hardly fair to judge these acts by 
the form of administration that now seems 
happily to be established in connection 
with this important institution.

Having said this much and having ex
pressed onr commendation of those who 
could not agree with Mr. Mulock, we ear 
that it la in the public interest that the dis
cussion should cesse and that all parties 
should now turn in end do their utmost to 
secure the early erection of the Park Has* 
pita!, with this proviso, however—that 
none of the endowment fond as it now 
stands should be 
further teaching of medicine or

but that tbe money to efect
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The Twelve *»w Senator, end the De
feated Eleven-Resignation of the 
Dean of Residence-Whet Judge Fal- 
conbrtdge’» Committee Have to Say 
About tbs Blologieal Building end the 
Perk Hospital.

The scrutineers concluded et 6 o’clock 
Saturday night their count of the arts’ vote 
for the election of 12 members of the Uni
versity Senate. About 1010 votes were 
counted. The successful men wars in this 

order:
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hamilton,.
Hon. 8. H. Blake, Toronto.....
Prof. Baker, Toronto........... .
William Houston, Toronto....
W. H. Venderemleeeti, Toronto........
William Dele, Toronto.......................
W. H. Ellis, “ .......................
Hon. W. G. Falconbridge, Toronto.
John King, Berlin.................................
John Seath, Toronto...................-••••
Rev. W. T. Her ridge, Ottawa..........
W. H. Bollard, Hamilton...................
A. B. Ayleswortb, Toronto..............
William Tytler, Guelph......................
J. H. Coyne, 8t. Thornes..................
A. MacMurcby, Toronto.....................
Prof. Home, Toronto........
W. F. Maclean, Toronto..
Weller Berwick, Toronto.
L. EZEœbree, Toronto ..
E. 2. Cameron, London..
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Toronto.
F. J. Roche, Toronto.................

Of the 12 men who were put on-the ticket
of the Alumni Association nine were elected. 
Prof. Baker, Judge Falconbridge, John 
King were not on this ticket.

The vote of the law graduates will be 
counted on Monday and the high school 
matter» on Tuesday.

*1To-Night ’ut the Academy. 
Commencing with tonight’» performance, 

••Josbun Simpkins" will be at tbe Academy 
of Music all tbe week with their sensational 
scenes and situations Saturday matinee is 
the only one that will be given.

The Toronto Opera House.
Jacobs * Sparrow will give tbe P“wif » 

genuine treat to-night end all this 
week in presenting “Crnltkeen Lawn .

Brass'-s
It is not new to Torontonian», having beensdürtsæjSüWKïSfc
tbe boose. ________ __________ e

Prie* Lint uf Claret# nod Burgundies. 
Medoc $4.50, Bassen. $5.50. Cbst.su du 

Roc 16.60, St. Julien $8, Msrgaut Superior 
$10, Pontet Cauet $11.60 per case quarts. 
Burgundies in Macon $7, Moron 8“Pfr‘°r W. 
Beaugoil. $8.50, Beanno $9, Pommard $1L 
Corton $18, Chamtartln $21. CbnbU* White 
$10 end Cbablie Superior $U per cate, 
quarU. William Mara, 79 Yonge, third 
door north of King. Cellar; audvau't. 
under 77 and 79 Yongeand 2, 4 and 8 King 
tbe largest in toe Dominion. Telephone

Drifting lute Civil Strife.
Annexation can never be without strife. 

The great majority of Canadians are built 
that way: they will sooner fight than be a 
part of the United States. Not that they 
hate the United States, bat they much pre- 

bo Canadiens end of tbs British

v
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“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
The Mondays come speedily 

one after another, but we are 
never caught napping. During 
the week we’ve made big gaps 
In several wholesale stocks 
and have them here to-day and 
all this week at prices that’ll 
satisfy evecomer.

Two of the piost Important 
Items In millinery trimming this 
season are ribbons and buck
les. A poor quality In either 
spoils the appearance of a hat. 
Our prices, however, enable 
you to buy the best without 
feeling the strain. A( repeat 
order of those lovely roll gold 
plate buckles In diamond, . 
square, oblong and horseshoe 
shapes run closely set with 
pretty brilliants and prices 
only 25c, 39c, 60c and 89c. 
The latter line Is a special and 
realy sells other places at „ 
$1.60. Cut steel buckles else
where and everywhere 60c, 
here at half, 25c. We mall any 
of these on receipt of adver
tised price. Ribbons In abun
dance, every shade, every 
quality, every kind, all marked 
at “Our” right prices.

Dress Trimming Department 
offers pretty silk gimp, with 
gold or silver threat! mixed In, 
any shade 5c a yard; we know 
you have to pay double, p^r- 
laps more.
Write us often If you can’t 

personally visit.

Ï :
'

«1far to
Empire—or at least not hostile to the 
Mother Country — end hostile to that 
Mother Country they would have to become 
if they passed under the Yankee flag. The 

Bute* is full of Uil-twlsters, the govern
ment of the United SUtea go*» off into 
Ull-twietlng mania on frequent occasion», 
and tbe conspiracy to dissever Ireland from 
England has 1U headquarter» In the 

United Stntert™
Tbese are hard and undeniable facts. 

Gold win Smith has proved them to all

Over $40,000
wonTH or

m

Boots and Shoes600
585

; ' to be sold positively without *ny 
comprises 

Boys’,

525r 508 The stockreserve.
Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’,

and Children’s Boots.Youths’
Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the States. Every line 
le properly assorted in sizes, half 

sizes and widths.devoted to any 
medical

men
.878 i!before to-day.

He therefore who is a Canadian and 
argues for annexation ie arguing for civil 

civil strife. And

No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

1708..287
equipment,
the hospital and provide its maintenance 
should be secured from new and other 
source». We believe that the faculty of 
medicine will be inefficient and not equal 
to iU task if it doe» not have a hospital 

the neighborhood of the University 
buildings. Where that hospital should be 
erected ie a matter for discueiion, but no 
one U a true friend of the University who 

of tbe medical

238 Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants Is somethin* terrible, end mothers are

gists keep it. W. A- Dyer A Co., Montreal.

t
/

war, he ie stirring up 
jut as sure as the Annexation deepairiate 
persist in their present method» strife will

Few realize how near that strife is ja

but a clean and wall-neieoted 
•took of the finest, latest style and 
most durablecome.

to-day. For Canadians, or men who pro- 
fees to be Caoadiau, are to-day arguing in 
public for annexation ; and others are 
justifying the Annexationists in their 
duct They are declaring that Sir Oliver 
Mowst in dismissing Elgin Myers as 
County Crown Attorney, sfe office on tak
ing which he made oath of loyalty to the 
Queen and to maintain Canadian institu- 

. tione, ia interfering with “the freedom of 
speech;” that Elgin Myers is not disloyal, 
but that Sir Oliver it a jingo; and that 

any and every Canadian ought 
to get up and argue in public 
wiping the name of Canada off the map of 
North America, and to proclaim that Cana
dian insitutiens are a dismal failure. A 
number of Liberal papers that have hither
to professed to follow Sir Oliver Mowat are 
saying these very things, notably Tbe Nor
folk Reformer, The Berlin Telegraph, The 
Goderich Signal; The Toronto Globs is 
trying to «ay the same thing in roundabout 
terms; there are other men like Elgin 
Myers in the service of the Ontario Gov
ernment who are drawing big salarie» and 
fees for little work, and are not only sym
pathizing with Myere, hut inciting him and 

other madcaps to still more reckless acts. 
The Riordon Banting combination and 

they control are en 

gaged in this same 
business.

manu-footwear 
factures.J-t !\ >

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
136

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

Resignation of the Dean of Residence.
It is understood that Prof. Baker, who 

has been Dean of Residence of University 
College for some years, has resigned that 
office. ________

opposes the development 
faculty along the lines here suggested pro
vided, as we have already said, that this 
development is carried on with money de
rived from new sources.

The World therefore trusts that the 
Chancellor, Mr. Blake, the President of the 
University, Mr, London, and the Vice- 
Chancellor, Mr. Mulock, will arrive at 
understanding in 
will find the new Senate disposed to support 
them in such a line of conduct, especially if 
the three gentlemen in question exercise 
that magnanimity with which they are cre
dited. The University ie now «ailing on 
wbat we hope ie the high sea of prosperity, 
and if that is the case there ought to be no 
disagreement between the officers.

con-

A New Musical Society.
Circulars have been mailed to a large 

number of the most prominent singers in 
the city, calling them together for the pur
pose of organizing an operatic society. The 
meeting, which ie for the purpose of elect
ing officers and deciding upon the work to 
be given this year, wifi be held in the 
Young Women’» Christian Association 
building, Elm-street, near Yonge, at 8 
o’clock Wednesday evening next. The 
chorus will number 250 voices.

Ill-flttiog boots end shoes cause corns. HoUo- 
way’s Corn Cure Is the article to use. Get a 
bottle at once and cure your corn».

Infants’ Pood.
Volumes have been written upon this Import

ant subject, but volume, of testimonial, can be 
shown to prove that Dyer's Improved Food for 
lufanu Utbe very best in use JÇeper tMCkege. 
Druggists keep it- W^A^Dyer^A^Co^kootres.^

A I TBE SENATE MEETING. McKendry & Co. JA Substantiel Finding In Favor of the
Action of Vice-Chancellor Mulock—

Now Itnild Tour Hospital.
The old University Senate held lt« last 

meeting on Friday night, at which Chan
cellor Blake presided. The Finance Com
mittee reported that it Us meeting on 
Wednesday Mr. Blake had resigned the 
chairmanship, and that President Loudon 
had been appointed in hit place. The 
vacancy on too Finance Committee caused 
by the death of Sir Daniel Wilson, and the 
advancement of Prof. Loudon was filled by 
the appointment of Principal Galbraith.

The report of the committee appointed to 
inquire into matters connected with tbe 
erection of tbe Biological building» was 
presented by the chairffian, Judge Falcon
bridge. It if as follows:

Your committee, to whom it wee referred 
to inquire into matters connected with the 
erection of the Biological Buildings and the 
establishment of the Park Hospital scheme, 
beg to report as follow»:

That in order exhaustively to 
the subject of the reierence regarding the 
erection of the westerly wing of the Biolo
gical Building, your committee in addition 
to examining witneeeee caused to be pro
duced before them all the varioue sketch and 
other plans which had been prepared by the 
architect in connection with each wing, 
also the minute book» of the Board of 
Trustees and orders in council creating the 
board, and also personally examined the 
building. The deeire of your committee 
to make a thorough investigation into tbe 
matters referred necessarily involved the 
expenditure of several day»’ labor with 
protracted night session» by men who owed 
Saties to the state, to the various institu
tion» of which they were officers and to 
thsir own affairs.

Your committee find that in 188/ 
the Senate established a teaching 
faculty in Medicine.

A portion of tbe instruction was given in 
tbe building of the old Toronto School of 
Medicine near the General Hospital, and 
another portion in the University buildings 
and in the School of Science in the Queen • 
Paik.

This arrangement involved great prac
tical difficulties in the way of the eucce.e- 
ful carrying on of the work of tbe Medical 
Faculty. At the eame time a similar diffi
culty "confronted the arte students in 
biology, inasmuch as those who desired to 
itudv anatomy practically were obUged to 
attend at the building near the hospRal for

< some
They 202 YONGE-STREET,

6 Doors North of Queen-st. cthis matter;
committee „ ,
advantage accruing to the University 
from the establishment / oi a pros
perous medical faculty, tbe suc
ks* of which is scarcely attainable ex
cept In conjunction with a hospital, it is 
desirable that the advice of the Medical 
Faculty, of the Board of Trustees of the 
University and of the Hoepital Board, in 
accordance with the senate’s wishes, be 
sought before any conclusion be arrived at, 
and therefore would respectfully recommend 
tbst this latter branch of tbe enquiry be re
mitted to the senate, or that your commit
tee should have leave to sit again with 
reference thereto.

Mr. Moss, seconded by Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
moved that the report be adopted.

Mr. Houston, seconded by Prof. Gal
braith, moved,—That in view of the fact 
that some members of the committee who 
have not had an opportunity to read over 
the report of the evidence taken by the 
committee dissent both from tbe general 
tenor of the report and from eome of the 
specific statement» contained in it, the 
consideration of the report be deferred to 
enable them to lay their objections be
fore the Senate in a regular form.

Afterwards Prof. Galbraith asked his 
mover to allow him to withdraw hie name 
as seconder, and on this being done the 
motion, having no seconder, was declared 
by the chairman not to exist.

The former motion was put before the 
meeting and was declared carried.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-

to be free
in favor of

-IS-

FULL OF WEAKNESSES
ONE OF THE MOST 

UNRESISTING 
BEING A WEAKNESS

CARPETS 
In the

BASEMENT.••Hotel Vendôme," New York.

HSS8E1
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from tbe 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The Vendôme 
b almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street care pass the door from all 
theatres. It» appointment» are Perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth «tory down; it is the par excellence 
of comfort Tbe hotel contain, two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and Is conducted ou 

. both tbe European and American plan. 
The cafe ie one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth itory, cannct be surpassed. in 

Mr. A. B. Craig, let# chief 
found at

In Dundee, the acknowl
edged centre for the manufac
ture of jute carpets, the mak
ers have lately produced Wil
tons and Brussels carpets out 
of jute; the colorings are just 

fine, the designs just as 
beautiful and they wear 
well, if not better, than the 
all-wool goods. The advan
tage to carpet buyers is in the 
money part of it, for they are 
produced to sell at half ani 
less than half cost of wool 
goods. We have just added 
to our big stock a fine range 
of these goods and can 
commend them for value and 
service.

Fine Wiltons at 65c and 60c 
a yard, Brussels at 45c and 
55c a yard; in lower grades 
we show a perfect imitation 
bf a 3-ply all-wool carpet at 
30c and 36c a yard, and in a 
soft fine Dutch carpet we have 

big variety at 22, 25 and 27c 
yard. Cheaper grades start 

at* 10 cents a yard.
Stair carpets to match them good* in all

3? ML-
prices.

THE

FORREGOGIilZEOSTANDIIRB BRH1DSdeal with

MRSON’ü i

as“Mungo” as

SHOES.the organs “Kicker”nefarious and 
They are en- !^lSmW.“u^i"u|m«e.peci..

attention to Canadians. The Vendôme In 
tbe most home-like hotel in New York.

traitorous
deavoring to promote a feeling of discon
tent, to take advantage of every little inci
dent to magnify the States and Yankee
institutions and to ridicule Canadian law N.w YeaMmi. ^ ^ ^ Ry Q T R 
and the Canadian form of government. ^ without exception the finest train
With all their eubterfugee and their oc- 
caeional declaration, that they are not
traitor, the people are able to see their die- «a,=
loyalty juet as Socrates saw the pride of jgH rife over this pictureeaue route
the Sophist, (who professed humility) -m

through the bole, in their coats. _ _
These are further hard and undeniable

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

“Cable”
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by tbs millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twentv-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Train Between New York*1
Z

UY YOURthat Bother brands in tbs 
Always reliable, as

York.
re-The Coe Ilian Company Tonight.

Whetbe/ft be a matter of pride or s de
sire to retain all tbe applause ÿiemselye», or 
a fear of rivalry, certain it is that very few 
of the well-known and successful stars are 
disposed to surround themselves with good 
people. This has been commented on a great 
many time* by tbe Toronto press and strong 
exception taken to it; inasmuch as no mat
ter bow strong a star may be, unless he or 
she be surrounded by a judiciously chosen 
company the rest of the parts are not well 
interpreted and tbe play is not represented 
as it should be or as the author intended it 

Such cannot he «aid of the Coghlec 
Company, which ie to appear at the Grand 
Opera House to-night in Sardou’e great play, 
"Diplomacy.” Whether tne fair Rom and 
her brother Charles court comparison or 
judge it to be a good business investment, 
certain it is thev have surrounded them
selves with a company of artists to which no 
exception can possibly be taken, and should 
give an Interpretation of tbe great French 
piaywriter’s work that will long live in the 
memory of thoee who witneee it.

f.
F'AIvIv

I
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Young Men's Liberal Club.
Voting will commence at 10 o’clock this 

morning for the election of officers in the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club, and the ballot 
boxe» will be kept open all day and even
ing until the fate of the numerous candi
dates ie settled. Frank Pedley and J. A. 
Macintosh are the presidential candidate», 
and Richmond Hall will be the scene of 
action. Two ballot boxes will be provided, 
with President Yeigh and Horace Harvey 
as returning officer!.

facta. Çut before we draw onr main con
clusion, we wish to silence once and for all 

who are arguing for, m these
annexation and denouncing Sir Oliver 
Mowat for interfering with “the freedom 
of speech,” by telling them wbat would 
happen to them if they were Yankees and 
proposed to wipe out the United States. 
Such traitors would not be tolerated one 
minute over there; they would be rail- 
ridden, more likely lynched, if they per
sisted; and when it was attempted on a 
wide scale civil war, the most terrible civil 

known to history, was the result.

men
PROM

8. DAVIS & SONSto be. t#

iJAMES H. ROGERS, A

that purpose. ... .u-
The embarrassment arising from this 

situation appears to have given rise to the 
idea of establishing a dissecting room in the 
park. The easterly wing of the Biological 
Building had been completed towards the 
end of 1888, but the portion designed for 
the museum yet remained to be completed.

There was but one lecture room in c the 
east wing, and it appears to have occurred 
to the vice-chancellor that the Department 
of Biology could not continue to be con
ducted by a single erofessor, and that as 
soon as there ehouldbe a division of the 
subject into botany and zoology, with a 
separate professor assigned to each branch, 
at least one additional lecture room would 
be required. -

Moreover, it had been already represent
ed to him that the one lecture-room then 
provided was already at times insufficient 
to meet tbe existing requirement». Fur
thermore, in order to overcome the practi
cal difficulties to which allusion has been 
made, the vice-chancellor appears to have 
considered it advisable to provide for the 
medical students beiug able, in their earlier 
years, to take their lectures at some place 
near the University building. At the same 
time he seems to have been anxious that the 
University should proceed with the erection 
of a chemical laboratory (which was greatly 
needed), and with a view to economy he 
desired the addition to the Biological 
Building should be a combined one, con
taining a museum and providing for ana
tomy and chemistry, whereby parts of the 
building could be used in common, thus 
saving tbe cost of duplicating lecture 
rooms, etc. Accordingly he instructed 
Professor Ramsay Wright to consult with 
the Professor of Chemistry to secure bis 

peration, but the latter professor was
___inclined to join in such a plan, and
when this was communicated to the vice- 
chancellor he instructed Professor Wright 
to endeavor to make provision for miner
alogy and geology in a combined building.

By instructions of the vice-chancellor 
Professor Wright requested the architect to 
prepare sketch plans to see how these vari
ons objects could be attained, and rough 
.ketches dated March, 1889, were sent by the 
architect to the board, and were submitted 
to the board, the vice-chancellor being ab
sent. They were merely tentative, and were 

fin ranidlv joes lung Irritation spread and not approved of nor acted on by the board, 
deepen tnat often In a few weeks a simple cough Xhe vice-chancellor was m Ottawa attending 
culminates in tubercular consumption. (Jive to Parliamentary duties, and it was someEhf.'rafrriie&errn^Æ^tÿr.tu.^*£*-*- tbeSyrup and cure yourself. It la a medium unsur- sketches were submitted to the board, 
passed for all throat and lung troubles. It is These sketch plans made provision for a 
compounded from several herbs, each one o m . lecture room and a dissectingsferaas’ïtsS’Jassaïa S™, •-■•*

nated. Subsequently, in consequence of a 
proposition for the transfer of mineralogy 
(and assaying) to a school of mines it be
came unnecessary in the opinion of the 
vice-chancellor to make provision for these 
subjects and the details of the plans 
varied by regard being had to geology only.

In October, 1889, the architect complet
ed his plans for the new building which 
made provision for a museum and a lecture 
room to be used in common for geology and 
medicine with an attic fiat, which at a cost 
of about $3500 was made available for a 
dissecting room and “bone rooms, this

aMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

ja Cor. King and Church-stv. f

N.B—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

l'lie Coming Snap.
Tbs present seasonable weather reminds us 

all of the coming cold snap we may shortly 
expect. William Hammond, the old-estab
lished furrier. 129 Yonge-street. haa now in 
stock fur» of all kinds for the season. Ladies 
should inspect the stock of Persian lamb 
coat, that will be all the rage this winter. 
Otter, beaver and sable muffs. Get youi 
furs early of the practical man and you will 
bave good workmanship at rock bottom 
prices._______________
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Moore’s Mas**,
Me and Him, aged 20 years, and weigh 

respectively 435 and 110 pounds, will create 
any amount of fun in the lecture ball this 
week by appearing In their burlesque boxing 
match, which is to-day the funniest act 
before tbe public. . ... .

The most prominent act in this depart
ment, however, and one that ie instructive 

ell as interesting, is the performance of 
Giovanni’s troupe of wonderfully trained 
cockatoos and parrots. The professor bas 
spent a great amount of time in educating 
these birds, and has finally succeeded in 
training them to a degree of perfection that 
is simply astonishing.

The bill of fare in tbe theatre will be 
changed somewhat, and instead of the 
usual vaudeville show being given a 
spectacular pantomime company will nil 
the bill. Tbe famous Zanfortta heads the 
company, which will appear in “The Magic 
Queen.” The piece will be beautifully 
staged and costumed, and as tbe production 
abounds with fun no doubt large crowds will 
attend during its stay.

Carlton-street Service of Song.
A treat i. in store for all who attend the 

service of song and readings to-morrow 
evening in Carlton-street Methodist Church.

The program is a choice and varied^ one, 
and includes readings by Prof. 8. H. Clark, 

by popular singers and other attrac- 
There will be the usual silver collec-

DIVIDBND8.war
These men who are so enamored of Yankee 
institutions cannot complain if they get 
Yankee methods and Yankee treatment 
served out to them! Let any one of our 
ranting annexationists get up and say that 

- citizens of the United States dare attempt 
in that country what they themselves are

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ............ ...................
Dominion Telegraph Company.

IEH IffltEi 1TÜÏTHT, TOBBITO.
SIXTY - FIFTH DIVIDEND.

TRBSTS CORPORlTIOn
OF ONTARIOas wCost of » New Conduit.

In Superintendent Hamilton’s report, 
which will come before the Waterworks 
Committee to-day, be gives an estimate of 
the cost of a eteel conduit leading from the 
eDd of the present eteel pipe to the intake, 
a distance oi 2358 feet. A six-foot p;po 
would cost 856,692, while the cost of a., 
eight-foot conduit would be $7b,i40. ihe 
report states that the conduit will be tested 
as soon as there is sufficient water in the 
reservoir to insure the safely of the city.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
inff Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Bonte.
The West shore through sleeping car leavefc

HAND. turning'this car leaves New York »t 6 p.m., ar
When strife, civil .trite, breaks out, it. ^

breaks out unexpectedly and in an unlooked, 
for place. But it coines. Let these men 
then understand whither they are drifting.
|f they are wise they will cease their 
troubling or they will seek a place of rest 
under the flag they so mush belaud. They 
are free to depart peaceably,to join in their 
much-talked-of exodus. But if they stop 
here and continue their treason and their 
promptings of madmen to do an overt act

Notice Is hereby riven that the guaranteed

quarter ended September 89, 18W; will be pay- 
able on the 15th lost.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BE OF GOMMEE 00110100
doing in this I

And now to draw our conclusion: 
Annexation cannot be attempted without

FRED ROPER, Secretary.
Toronto, October 5, l«Pg.

Tbe only Remedy in all I 
tbe world that will effect I 
the Magical Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused oy 
abuse, over - work, indis- |
cretion, tobacco, opium --------------------

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 30 lbs. In three months. Price 
$1. six packages 85. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1357

QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL

TORONTO. ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 

Capital Subscribed • - 
President, Hoo. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.; Vlcs-PwS- 

dente, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A K. Plummer.
or^ra? iEsss? & slsjssz

COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.
The employment of the Corpoi-allon as EXE

CUTOR. o.med In will or traoifer from r.Urlog
MSiTSTof'l^7

saSht&tisra** a
Corporation also prevent» any given Trust peee- 
ng Into the band, of etrangers. r

feDepo»!t<6af»to1re“meValnabl«eot all klnde, 
parcels etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. '_____ **

strife.
Elgin Myers, certain Liberal paper*, and 

Ontario officials some
TENDERS. /............................... ...............

OTOCK GIROCERIESuÆTC.. FOR 
O Sale by Tender.

aoo.ooocertain other 
openly, eome secretly, some half openly, 
are suggesting, are aiding annexation;

Ahd stbikx, strife that is CKHTA1N,

z
Tender at a rate on the dollar on the Inventory

GrSwSay! th2*j»tb

at tbe corner of Welleriey and Ontario-etreet*
T<Parcet No, l.-Orocerles, etc., «bout I’1?®; 
book debts about $eoo. Tenders can be made for 
th« whole or for each parcel eeparatsly.

Terms—Ceeb or approved Peter.-Inventor» . 
nod stock can be seen at the *tore.*°5AnV°“’’f *
at our offl-e. TbU affords », «pleodkl oppor- 
tnnlty for continuing m «neWtohed hurt”»

Assignee*.
SS Froot-etreet weet, Toronto, Oct. 15,1W8.

AND STRIFE THAT WILL BI A SETTLE* OF 

THEM AND OF THK1B METHODS IS NEAB AT

si aaï-cent piece, and I was in such a state that co-o 
I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of Northrop 
and Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and at oaoe 
commenced taking it in large doses, and before 
one.hrtf

A Junction Blaze.
Last night an alarm was sprung from box 

34, Toronto Juction, for a fire at Edmund 
and Davenport-road. A barn and stables, 
belonging to Henry Hobson, were burned 
down: One cow was burned and four 
horses were badly injured.

solos
tions.
tlon.

Sold by K. O. Snider & Co.. 155 King-street 
east, Nell C. Love & Co., 16» Yonge-street and 
A E Walton, corner Queen and Broadview,
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agents.From tlie Hub.
Of Scharwenka’s ploying there Tbe Boston 

Journal says; “His touch is delicate and de
lightful—his expression wonderful, and 
everything Is given With care as well as pre
cision. No better lesson could have been 
taken by asoirlng pianiste than the boor In 
Music Hall yesterday afternoon afforded." 
Every piano student in Toronto ebon Id go to 
the Pavilion to-morrow evening to bear him. 
A» Mies Juch leaves shortly for Europe fpr 
a prolonged stay the people of Toronto may 
not have thecbance again for some time to 
bear this famous singer, unless to-morrow 
evening. A splendid program and a fine 
audience wlH make the concei t to-morrow 
iu the Pavilion a most enjoyable one.

Music and the Drama.
A treat it in store for lovers of music and 

high-class dramatic reading. Miss Minnie 
Gaylord will on Thursday, Oct. 23, appear in 
Association Hall before tbe Toronto public 
in an entertainment in wbicn she will give 
bigh-clase solo» tn a manner worthy of tne 
great reputation eb* has already attained 
here, and with her will appear Mies Laine» 
M. McGilljvray. who was formerly tbe 
teacher of, the Delsarte class in Toronto. 
Miss McOillivray will give dramatic and 
humorous Readings and classic posing, and if 
the applause she obtained in Chicago is any 
proof of inherit she will indeed be a source of 
enjoyment to Toronto.

not
:

Watson’s Koff Drops IERRORSOF YOUNG AND OLDto be seen.
INSTANT RELIEF • 

Invaluable to Vocalists.
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Leek of 
:n.r«. Pbrelc.l Uecar, positively cored bj

irsaassftf
g® Address? ^closing* 8 cent stomp for 

treatise,

CHURCH SERVICES.
(I. » 1.8. SUM 61 EM WP.) . .« J |_ —_ | -, lw<aHV,<ti«W<.rt»VVWV«VW«.>l>*v.»v.»v.fv*fo*w»o»

SERVICE OF SONG AND READINGS 
Carlton-St. Methodist Church.

TO-MORROW^ ( TUESDAY ) EVENING.
S. H. Clarke, Elocutionist : O. H. Ozburn's 

Guitar and Mandolin Club. Full choir and popu- 
1er Soloists. Usual silver eollectioo. D. E. Cem- 

choirmaster; W. H. Hewlett, organist.

they must take the consequences.
Sir Oliver Mowat had better be getting 

his house in order or some of his one-time 
professed friends and his now-glib detrac- 
iioniets will have it down about bis ears.

DENTISTRY.
rip HEB EST TEETH j NSE KTED * ON KUBBK B 

corner King and ï onge. Tetopnone lit L

un» 4

cron, L. O. OROTHE A CO.
Montreal.ELM-ST. METHODIST CHURCHOPTICAL. ________

HFnCALlNmTUTE OF CANADA, 5S KINQ- 
tl street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence;. 
Teattna free

:
Oil On University Waters.

The University Senate elections are over 
ind tbe Special Committee of the Senate 
Appointed to investigate the charges pre
ferred against the vice-chancellor, Mr. 
Mulock, in regard to the erection of the 
Biological building, and the foundation of 
;he Park Hospital have in their report 
vindicated Mr. Mulock. The result of 
the elections and the finding of the 
eommittee The World hopes will be an end 
of a dispute that has filled many a column 
of some of our contemporaries for the past 
few months. Some good and some harm 
resulted from the discussion; but to our 
mind no further benefit will accrue from

lecture.
CHAPLAIN 8EABLES D.D.,

Rialto Psrfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

\all lung diseases._________________
Charged XVlth Stealing From Patients.
Frank Stark was recently a patient in the 

General Hospital, where he received treat
ment for an abscess on bit neck. While in 

■the institution, it is said, he stole various 
sums ol money from fellow-patients. A 
warrant was issued and yesterday be was 

ted by Acting Detective Harrison at 
59 Teraulay-etreet.

To-night at 8 p.m.VETERINARY.
fFight With the Damon Bshlnd 

collection.*EORGF, H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
I V tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tetf 
puons Ko. 1819. -
TXNTAÎUO VËTEitlNAttY UULLKUiC HOB8B 
CI inîirmary. Temperance -sureec. Principal 
f awenaance day or mgnu

“Woman: Her 
the Bars.” Stiver

were
L.Q. OROTHEACO..^Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 

“My ii-year-old boy had his foot badly injured by 7belng run over by a 
railway. We at one» commenced batWnff the 
foot with Dr. Thoraa»’ Kclectric Oil, when the

...........................................es..*..-..»-»»-**---»—«*——■»'- diftcolorftlooa°d swetifiig htsfooL^We'alwayn

-street east troc/-

X-
'1• J R0^^H°N?8H,N08

65 King-street West 
AU goods sold at dess prie»

ART.
arres

is f 4►bert Downing Coming, 
on ot “Tbe Oladiator,” -irMch willThe vi h$ %
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